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The following questions were asked beyond the deadline, but CBH is electing to answer them in case they are of use to all potential applicants.

1) Q: Can you let me know how many employees there are in Philadelphia CBH?
   
   A: CBH has nearly 600 employees.

2) Q: For the DE&I portal, will it be hosted on CBH servers or does the vendor have to have servers and the capacity to host content?
   
   A: CBH will consider all solutions, but our strong preference is for the vendor to host the portal, or that this component of services is subcontracted.

3) Q: For the asynchronous learning platform, if we utilize a learning management system such as CANVA or Blackboard to host, is that sufficient or is there a platform that CBH utilizes on their end or has preference for?
   
   A: The asynchronous learning platform could be hosted by the vendor, however, it should meet broad-level compatibility requirements for learning management systems (LMS).